Introduction: The quality of medical services and attention paid to patients in medical centers have been concerning for healthcare providers. Objective: The present study was designed to identify factors affecting patient satisfaction with medical service in the emergency department (ED). Method: This was a cross-sectional study conducted in spring 2016 in Imam Khomeini Hospital, Jiroft, Iran. Patients aged more than 18 years presenting to the ED with a minimum stay of 24 hours were included. Unwillingness to take part, incomplete questionnaires, or unavailability for an interview were considered the exclusion criteria. Data were collected using a 24-item researcher-made questionnaire based on Servqual quality measuring tool with five components of tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. Results: The present study recruited 373 patients with the mean age of 41.7±21.8 years (minimum 18 and maximum 79 years), of whom, 67.1% were men. Mean scores indicate the level of patient satisfaction with the hospital service ranging from relatively satisfied to totally satisfied. The components ranking in improving patient satisfaction were as follows: tangibles 4.59, assurance 2.77, reliability 2.74, responsiveness 2.57, and empathy 2.33. Conclusion: Of the components assessing the patient satisfaction, tangibles were the most effective component and empathy was the least effective one. 
INTRODUCTION
Customer orientation and client satisfaction are important factors that affect competitiveness, improvement and successful achievement of institutions for future opportunities (1, 2) . Several definitions have been provided for satisfaction. "The clients' perceived fulfillment of their demands and expectations" is generally referred to as satisfaction. Thus, the level of satisfaction is a matter of the difference between individual's perceived and expected performances (3) . Considering that the main philosophy and mission of patient management is to satisfy public needs, all citizens can therefore be regarded as clients of public organizations (4) . Hospitals and health centers are among the public centers that handle a substantial number of clients every day. It is crucial to provide an attentive approach to patients visiting medical centers and to improve the quality and method of providing services. Proper planning and management will entail public satisfaction whereas, neglecting these factors may violate human rights (5) (6) (7) . Satisfaction is a concept that is particularly important in medical care, and it is crucial for the assessment of performance and the quality of services provided by public organizations. Therefore, serious attention to this important issue can profoundly improve the quality of medical service provided in all aspects of the health system (8, 9) . The assessment of patients' expectations and priorities can significantly help authorities in providing clients with better organized services (10) (11) (12) . Thus, the present study was designed and conducted to assess the importance of factors affecting patient satisfaction with medical services in the emergency department (ED) of a local hospital.
METHODS

Study design and Setting
The present cross-sectional study was conducted with the annual visits of more than 10000 patients and the protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Jiroft University of Medical Sciences. Patients entered the study after their verbal consent for participation. Despite difficulties faced by the researcher, as recommended by previously, questionnaires were mainly completed in patients' houses 7 days after their discharge and with prior arrangement. However, some questionnaires were completed in the emergency department at discharge to enhance the accuracy of results.
Study population
All patients older than 18 years of age presenting to the emergency department, with a minimum stay of 24 hours were included in the study. Unwillingness to take part, incomplete questionnaires, or unavailability for an interview were considered the exclusion criteria. Given the annual statistics of patients attending the hospital ED, the confidence interval of 95%, and probability of error of 5%, samples size was determined 384 patients. Sampling was conducted using convenient method during various working shifts and days until the intended sample size was fulfilled.
Data collection and Validation
Data were collected using a researcher-made questionnaire based on Servqual quality assessment model with five components of tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy (13) . Of the 24 items of the questionnaire, 21 were based on Servqual criteria and three were added through interviews with experts and the review of literature. An open question was also added at the end of the questionnaire to assess patients' viewpoints on the quality and satisfaction from the healthcare system. The questionnaire items were given scores according to a 5-point Likert scale (totally satisfied=5, satisfied =4, relatively satisfied=3, dissatisfied=2, and totally dissatisfied=1). Total scores of items in each component were determined, and then classified as low, moderate, and high. Face and content validity were confirmed via the viewpoints expressed by 10 professors and experts in this field. Reliability of the tool was computed using internal consistency assessed by 20 patients (Cronbach's alpha=0.995). The translation validity of the questionnaire items were assessed by the expert panel, rechecked by a linguist and piloted in 10 patients. 
Statistical analysis
Data was analyzed by SPSS-21 and were described as frequency, frequency percentage, mean, and standard deviation. Data related to the study hypotheses were analyzed using chi-square and independent t tests, and the effect of items on patient satisfaction was analyzed by Friedman test. The significance level was considered as P<0.05.
RESULTS
Five hundred and forty patients were eligible of whom 167 were excluded. The rate of missing data was less than 10% due to the patients' unresponsiveness after discharge. A total of 373 patients with the mean age of 41.7±21.8 years (minimum 18 and maximum 79 years) participated in the study, of whom, 67.1% were men. Table 1 presents participants' demographic details, showing that 78.6% of them were married, 77.1% were aged between 21 and 50 years, 60% had high school diploma or less education, 55.8% were employed, and 57.9% had been hospitalized for the first time. Appendix 1 shows the level of participants' satisfaction categorized by questionnaire items. Mean scores indicate the level of patient satisfaction from hospital care, ranging from relatively satisfied to totally satisfied. Table 2 shows satisfaction scores rated by the study participants. Friedman test analysis assessed the ranking of the satisfaction components as follows: tangibles 4.59, assurance 2.77, reliability 2.74, responsiveness 2.57, and empathy 2.33. 
DISCUSSION
The Servqual five quality components has been used for the assessment of satisfaction in many developing countries, including Pakistan, Lebanon, and Saudi Arabia (14) (15) (16) . Previous studies such as those conducted by Gonzalez-Valentin et al. in Spain and Zarei et al. in Iran have also confirmed the validity and reliability of this model. However, female gender, higher education level, poor general satisfaction from the hospital, and incomplete information about the nurses' identity were proposed as most effective factors on the use of this scale (2, 17) . In a study by Aghamolaei et al., using Servqual model in Bandarabbas, Iran, the results suggested a poor level of patient satisfaction (18 (10, 20) . In our study, the most influential factor that may improve patient satisfaction from the ED service was identified as tangibles (4.59 ranking score) followed by assurance (2.77) and the least effective, empathy (2.32). This meant that the issue of tangibles in hospitals such as ambient qualifications, medical spaces, facilities and equipment, physical tools and the appearance of hospital personnel had the highest effect on patient satisfaction. The issue of reliability was the second factor that affected satisfaction, and derived from the ability of healthcare system to fulfill its promises precisely and continuously, showing interest in solving patient's problems, and providing patients with a flawless report. The third factor that affected patient satisfaction was responsiveness, which include informing patients about received care, providing immediate service, enthusiasm to help patients and response to patient requests. In contrast to the present study, in a study conducted by Pakdil et al. in Turkey using Servqual model, responsiveness and empathy were more effective than other components in the assessment of satisfaction, and they recommended this model as an appropriate method for the evaluation of patients' preferences and real experiences (21) . Furthermore, in a study conducted by Chou et al. in Taiwan, responsiveness was identified as the most effective factor on patient satisfaction (22) . Limitations This was a single-center study conducting in a short period. Considering effective social and cultural factors on the patients' satisfaction in various societies would be helpful and important to interpret the results and to compare with previous studies. Data collection in patients' houses after discharge, although low, but resulted in missing data. 
CONCLUSIONS
Tangibles were the most effective component in patient satisfaction from the healthcare service whereas empathy was the least effective one.
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